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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19 December 3.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 60+ mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Very smart flat in a smart block about 5 minutes from S. Ken station

The Lady:

The pictures are about right for looks, but only give a fraction of the truth about her simply splendid
body ? very firm, beautiful bum and breasts and silky smooth skin. She speaks excellent English, is
fun and cheerful and gave the appearance of enjoying every minute of our encounter ? can you ask
for more ?

The Story:

Had found myself in the West End at a loose end and fancying someone energetic and enthusiastic
to enjoy ? phoned the ever efficient and helpful Michael who immediately recommended Cheryl as
being HOT. Came back to me within 3 minutes having booked her up and promised me I was in for
a good time. As I have said over the years, Susan and Michael at ATOC know their girls and I have
never been told less than the truth ? a great couple who are respected by their girls as much as by
the punters.

Couldn?t believe I had overlooked such a great escort when I arrived ? got the perfunctory clothes
off her as quickly as possible and immediately started with my favourite - gave her oral to orgasm ?
a truly delicious pussy and a very confident and excited girl who was willing to let herself go and
enjoy herself - noisily. Decided I had to have what was clearly one of the tightest pussies I have
ever known, and the clever girl produced her party trick of putting the condom on just using her
mouth ? I wish more girls knew that one, it is neat and bloody sexy. Then over into doggy and off for
a magnificent fuck being gripped and squeezed like never before.

After a rest and a glass of wine, she slid southwards and proceeded to massage and suck my cock
with tremendous skill, using lube so that the experience went on and on ? finally decided it was time
for more, party trick again and this wonderful body was mounted above me and let herself go with
tremendous vigour ? this girl is a total joy.

Afterwards a shower and then she attentively helped me to dress, chatting away ? the total
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courtesan.

Lovely girl, great flat, magnificent body, fantastic sex ? unbeatable.
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